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SYNOPSIS 
The concept of uslng hybnd composites IS engaging the attention of matenal scienasts 
because of the specific advantages they offer over the other usually made composites 
The first and foremost advantage is the vanable mechanical, physical and chemcal 
properties that can be achieved In what is termed as hybnd reinforcedlgraded composites 
This task of gethng vaned properhes can be addressed by using mult~ fillers Cost of the 
matenal and processing factors are also ~mportant for obta~ning a hybnd filled 
composites 
In literature, hybnd composites, compnsed of filler and fiber as reinforcements, are 
avalable. However, t h ~ s  attempt at making a composite wlth two divergent natured 
fillers, like for example, one possessing a stretchability factor, seen m an elastomer with 
high toughness value and the other having high st~ffness value, IS not come across from a 
perusal of available literature For the, elastomer, choice exlsts m selecting ATBN, 
HTBN, CTBN or some other popular types For the second type, different metall~c 
oxides, nimdes can be mentioned that can bnng m sbffness properbes 
The present work, hence, addresses this issue of using different propemes' beanng fillers 
like CTBN as elastomenc filler and fly ash as the second filler Fly ash is a by-product of 
thermal power plants, and considered an industrial waste. It is also hazardous to 
environment as it is an air 'pollutant'. As its producbon cannot be avoided, efforts at 
findlng appl~catlons for the abundantly avalable fly ash can be made. Fly ash is 
pozzolanic in nature, low m denslty and contans some metalllc and no11 metallic oxides. 
Moreover, ~t is very easy to process Hence, fly ash 1s the natural choice for uslng it as the 
second filler m the present work 
CTBN and fly ash have been used as ~n&vidual (i e. single) fillers and their different 
mechanical properties, like stanc ones involv~ng compresslon and dynamlc ones with 
instrumented impact machine, have been compared w t h  those of the hybnds in order to 
bnng out the individual roles and the contribution of the fillers to the properbes s e n  In 
the hybnd vanety 
Hence, for the present work composites were made of different filler concentrations, vlz , 
1, 2, 3, 5, 10 and 20 weight percentages These composihons were persisted with for 
malung all the slngle filler and hybnd filler bearing systems 
As cunng schedule IS an important step in the manufacture of polymer composites, In this 
work two different cunng methods, viz., room temperature curing and multi-high 
temperatures cunng have been adopted, wlth a vlew to observe the effect of cunng route 
on the mechanical propemes. 
From the prelimnary tnals, as ~t was found that after the cunng process, CTBN particles 
precipitated as a secondary phase of sphencal shape In the pnmary phase of epoxy rewn 
matnx, (with average sizes varying between 1 to 10 v), fly ash part~cles of this size were 
selected and incorporated lnto the system so that the size ranges of the two fillers tally 
The total impact energy is highest for 1 percent CTBN beanng saiiple, the value 
decreasing thereafter with an Increase in CTBN content in the system. In case of fly ash, 
the total energy value ~ncreased hll 3 percent The energy trends were similar for hybnd 
as well as the CTBN beanng ones It was nobced that the total energy In impact test was 
always greater in case of mulh stage cured samples compared to the room temperature 
cured ones, whether the system had only CTBN, or fly ash or both the fillers present as 
hybnds Ductility index, DI, a raQo of propagahon energy to the inlhation energy, 
increased llnearly wlth the concentration of rubber in both curlng systems in case of fly 
ash, DI values were higher for multiple temperature cured samples hll 3 percent after 
which the values recorded for the room temperature cured ones were higher For hybnds, 
DI was always greater for multiple temperature cured samples. In compression test, the 
highest ultlmate compressive strength was noted for 5 percent rubber beanng sample, 
whereas in case of fly ash contaning composites this was shown by 10 percent filler 
system Hybnd showed its highest value when 5 percent of the fillers were present 
Some important features supporting the mechanical test results were observed for all the 
systems through SEM fractographs These, for instance, were the crack plnning 
mechan~sm, in 2 percent fly ash bearing sample under compression, deformabon of 
CTBN particles lnto oval shape, seen In 10 percent rubber beanng sample under the same 
condlhons of the test Agglomeration was nohced at hlgh percent filler bearing samples 
in case of both fillers. 
In chapter one, an introduction to polymer composites, with deta~ls about epoxy resin, fly 
ash and other hybnd composites have been recorded Also a reference is made as regards 
the literature available till date on the concerned matenals Chapter two highlights on the 
different matenals used in the work, their structures and physical properties along with 
the details on the processing methods adopted This chapter also contains the sample 
coding, mechanical test conditions, test coupon size detals etc Chapter three contams the 
details of impact and compression tests results Test results for vanous composites having 
single fillers and hybnd fillers at different cunng conditions have been analysed The 
mechanical data, in particular the total energy and ductility index in case of lmpact test 
and the ultimate compression strength value in statlc test conditions have been interpreted 
by analysing the scanning electron rmcroscope pictures paving way for a structure- 
property correlat~on All the Important expenmental results have been surnmansed in the 
final chapter 
